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From the desk of the CEO

Higher Calling
Anyone who knows me and has been in my life for a while

want to do more. If this is you and you are looking for your

will attest to the fact that I do my best to not talk about

Higher Calling, I would encourage you to consider the path

myself. My entire adult life has been committed to serving

of feeding children and families both here in the U.S. and

other people and trying to make other people’s lives better.

around the world. You truly CAN change the world! This

From serving as a pastor for nearly 20 years to being a

is not a figure of speech. Kids Against Hunger and our

financial planner, to raising four children with my wife, I

satellite network are changing the world one child at a time

have done what I can to enrich the lives of those around

in over 60 countries around the world.

me. Which brings me to my current role as CEO of Kids
Against Hunger. I can honestly say that even as recently
as two years ago, this was not the path I thought my life
was taking. My wife and I had been volunteering for Kids
Against Hunger since 2004, eventually running the Omaha
satellite. Then two years ago, my life turned in a way that
I could not have anticipated. The board asked if I would
consider becoming the new CEO of Kids Against Hunger.
If these past two years have taught me anything, I would

Could this be your Higher Calling? I can tell you as I have
traveled around the world and looked into the eyes of a
child whose life who has been saved because of our food,
my life has been changed forever. I want to challenge you
to consider what your Higher Calling might be and if Kids
Against Hunger might be a part of that future for you. If you
want to talk to someone about exploring the possibility of
becoming part of the KAH family, please reach out to us at
info@kidsagainsthunger.org or 866.654.0202.

say one of the major lessons is to be prepared and open
to follow a path where you have no idea what is in front of
you. I believe so passionately in the mission of KAH that
I changed the course my life was headed and committed
myself to leading this amazing organization and the
mission of feeding starving and malnourished children
and families around the world. This is my “Higher Calling.”
What is yours?
Are you a college student with no idea what you will do
with your life? Have you been in your career for 30 or 40
years but feel like you want to do “more”? Are you a stayat-home parent looking for something to do with your family
and your community to make a difference? Let me be
clear, working hard to provide for your family and raising
children in this incredibly complex world are immense and
noble causes. However, I hear stories all the time about
how people have accomplished so much in their lives yet
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WHAT DID 2016 ADD UP TO? 20 MILLION!
In a year full of struggle in the United States
and the countries we serve abroad, I would like
to take a moment to recognize that this year we
collectively packed, shipped and served 20 million
meals through our satellites and partners. You are
making the difference.
At Kids Against Hunger our 2017 strategic plan
includes increasing our annual giving to over
40 million meals and opening a new packing
warehouse in Israel to help expand our global
reach even further. You make our growing mission
possible; through your tax-deductible donation you
are ensuring more food gets to more places.

W elcomes
Director, Allison Delp

with Dawn French, Bill Mermoud,
Jennifer Mermoud
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WAYNETOWN, INDIANA

Our Newest Satellite Location
WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR PEOPLE
TO TAKE THE INITIATIVE TO START A NEW
SATELLITE LOCATION WHERE THEY CALL HOME.

Kids Against Hunger has over 55 satellites around the United States and in Canada. Increasing
our impact depends upon increasing the number of “satellite” packaging locations. Each satellite
is an independent nonprofit organization licensed through the headquarters office in Nebraska, to
use the Kids Against Hunger name, meal formula, and food packaging process.
The actual food packaging is done by volunteers, and each Satellite Director determines where
the meals his/her team packages are distributed. Generally, a portion is donated to local food
banks and the remainder is sent overseas.

If you are interested in starting your own Kids Against Hunger satellite in your area,
reach out by phone or email: 1.866.654.0202 or info@kidsagainsthunger.org

Help a friend start a Satellite Location in their area! 3

Will I Eat?
The reality of food insecurity in
the United States
By Nicholas Orson
Take two seconds and go look in your fridge. Just open
it up, take a quick look, and make a mental note of how
many meals you have ready to be made in that fridge.
You may have a week or two before you will need to make
your next trip to the grocery store and start the cycle over.
Countless times, I have caught myself looking in the fridge
and with food in plain sight tell my wife, “There is nothing
to eat.”
I know what you are thinking: “Okay, I get it. I have tons
of food and provision and I should be more grateful.” That
would totally be a justified statement at this time but I am
going to challenge you to go a little further. Do not despise
the blessings you enjoy as an American and as someone
who literally is in the top 1% in terms of wealth across the
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entire world. You are not a bad person for having food
in your fridge. Chances are, you have probably given in
some way to try and return that blessing to people in need.
Whether by donating time or money to a nonprofit fighting
hunger or buying an extra cheeseburger at the drive-thru
for the homeless man you just drove past, in some way
you have tried to bless others in need. And if I asked you
where there is a hunger crisis you would probably point
out the continent of Africa and countries like Haiti are in
desperate need. You are not wrong…but that’s only a
partial picture.
The reality is, even in a country as bountiful as America, we
are facing a hunger crisis. According to Feeding America

than other food bank meals. Hungry Americans can have
access to highly nutritious meals all packaged by hand
at Kids Against Hunger. The product looks like a normal
package of food and avoids the stigma of food meant for
“aid” or “relief” efforts. It has the potential to become a
staple in the American kitchen if packaged and provided
by each of the Kids Against Hunger satellites.
In reality, hunger affects every country, regardless of
political or economic structures. But what can make
the American hunger crisis different from others will be
the actions taken by organizations like Kids Against
research, as of 2014 almost 17% of our population is food
insecure, or unsure where their next meal is coming from.
That translates into 32.8 million adults and 15.3 million
children who go to bed hungry, crossing their fingers,
praying and hoping that tomorrow brings food. These are
not statistics for a foreign country. These statistics are for
your neighborhood, your schools, your workplace, and
even your church.

Hunger. The impact “Latin Rice” could have on American
households is endless. If anything, Kids Against Hunger
should seek to undo those crossed fingers, answer
prayers, and provide a chance for no person to go to bed
hungry with the question lingering, “Will I eat tomorrow?”
*Statistics provided by Feeding America at
feedingamerica.org

Understandably, this
brings about a sense of
anger, frustration, and
confusion. How can a
country as rich as America
have a hunger crisis on
its hands? Poverty plays a
major role in the American
hunger crisis but what makes it
worse is that the type of food that
hungry American’s have access to
is under-nutritious. This leads to a
terrible cycle of poor nutrition, poorer
health and higher risks for chronic
conditions, eventually ending in poor
psychological development and academic
decline.
This is when Kids Against Hunger can step
in and significantly affect the American hunger
crisis. The newly developed product, Latin Rice,
gives Kids Against Hunger a unique opportunity to
not simply provide food for the 48.1 million foodinsecure Americans, it provides the necessary
vitamins and minerals to promote better nutrition
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Kids Against Hunger – Cairo, GA

Anne Horne feeds a special needs child on a trip to Israel.

KAH Cairo is like the

finally know deep down in my gut Melvin and I have done

Energizer Bunny –

what God called us to do and we have done it well. We

we keep going, and

will continue to do that as long as He brings in funds and

going and going and

volunteers.

it is a testament to the
faithfulness of God’s call
on my husband Melvin
and I, to our tiny board,
and to Joan and Gini

I thank you so much that I have never felt the sting of “less
than” from the corporate headquarters.
You have always treated us like we were in
the millions of meals club.

whom He has sent to walk

You know the story of the star fish – man

with us.

walking on the beach with a starfish dying

Years ago, at a satellite meeting with KAH founder Richard
Proudfit – I lamented that we weren’t very big and didn’t
have the production of the other satellites. At the time
Richard was really pushing growth and I felt bad that we
couldn’t generate more growth no matter our efforts. And
true to Satan’s devices, he pummeled me with doubt,
making me think Melvin and I are deficient in some way,
not social, that is, etc. – you know the drill.
At that time, my sister recounted the parable of the talents

washed up on the sand, and he’s walking
along picking up one after another,

KAH Cairo
received the
2016 Best of
Cairo Award.
Thanks for
your service!

throwing them back into the sea to live –
“What kind of a difference can that make,”
someone asks the man. As he picked up another starfish
and threw it back into the ocean, the man said, “Well, it
made a difference to this one.”
Melvin and I have made a difference to “that one” and
continue to.

– God gave ten, five, and one and expected stewardship

God does things perfectly as usual in His way, in His

at all three levels. She said to me, “Anne, you are the one-

timing. We continue to ask for

talent satellite.” And I heard it but I really couldn’t accept it,

increases so we can feed “one more”

because it didn’t seem “good enough” to my standards.

– that is in God’s way and timing, too.

Well, I have so passed my “standards gas.” That is, I

Anne Horne
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THANK YOU FOR MAKING
KIDS AGAINST HUNGER’S
WORK POSSIBLE.

The moment one child realizes he won’t have
to go hungry tonight was provided by you.

Kids Against Hunger food makes it to Les Cayes, Haiti through our partner, the Haitian American Caucus
after Hurricane Matthew destroyed communities there.

HUNGER 1
STATISTICS

3.1
million

2
3
4

66
million
kidsagainsthunger.org

20
percent
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Kids Against Hunger – Austin, MN

My husband had died

packing meals or running a satellite or anything like this!’

and my big question was

In response, I felt God was saying to me – ‘Trust Me; I’ve

what God wanted me to

got this covered!’

do now. How would God
use me to honor Him
and help others? One
day, I got a call from
Kids Against Hunger,
one of the organizations
to which I had been

God did just as He said. He prepared the way and opened
the doors. So much to learn, but from the beginning, God
led me to specific individuals who saw the vision and
whole-heartedly joined in this venture that is now called
Real Hope for the Hungry. Our mall welcomed us, allowing
us to use some of their space. We were off and running!

donating, asking if I, or

There have been hurdles along the way, but we are

anyone I knew, would

continually amazed and grateful for God’s wisdom and

be interested in starting a satellite in Austin. I said, ‘Lord,

provision! When we found out that the mall was going to

if this is You, I will say yes, but You’ll have to prepare the

be demolished to make way for a new development, the

way and teach me what to do. I don’t know anything about

Austin VFW invited us to store our equipment and supplies
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“These wonderful volunteers are making such a
difference for so many!”
in their building and to hold packing events in their dining area.
The Cargill Cares Committee of Albert Lea, MN, a charity group
of employees, has also chosen to partner with us. Among other
things, they provide us with the soy for both our international
and domestic meals. Through WDS trucking, they also provide
warehouse space and transportation of our packed meals for
distribution. We are so blessed and thankful!
Our area is full of compassionate individuals who already have
it in their hearts to reach out and meet the needs of others, and
Real Hope for the Hungry gives them the ability to turn those
desires into reality. We have had the opportunity to work with all
sorts of groups – schools, civic organizations, churches, youth
groups, scouts, FFA, 4H, etc. A youth-at-risk school packs food
with us on a regular basis, and we have introduced this group
with area church groups. What a wonderful opportunity for these
young people to know that they can make a difference for those
who are less fortunate, and at the same time allow Jesus to crack
open the door to their hearts.
These wonderful volunteers are making such a difference for so
many! Our meals have gone to Haiti, the Philippines, Thailand,
Afghanistan, Malawi, several disaster areas, a regional food bank
which distributes food throughout southern MN, and other local
food shelves.
We call our satellite Real Hope for the Hungry because while our
meals provide complete nutrition for the starving and hungry, they
give them hope only for this life. We want them to not only have
full stomachs, but also full lives. Jesus is the source of real hope,
and our meals go out with a prayer that all those who receive
them will also have the opportunity to hear and respond to the
gospel – to have real hope.
God is our CEO and director. We will
face challenges in the future, and there’s
still so much to learn, but He still says to
us – ‘Trust Me; I’ve got this covered!’

Carol Brown

V

P St. Paul
Austin
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Add a Zero
By Nicholas Orson

headquarters. Over several installments, they exceeded
their pledge, giving a total of 535,032 meals to the Feed
Oklahoma Drive. Their significant donation prompted
the governor to write them a letter thanking them for the
generous donation. In it she explained, “[Kids Against
Hunger’s] high level of participation helped [Feeding
Oklahoma Drive] surpass our 2015 goal of providing two

Almost every person has looked at the balance in their

million meals to hungry Oklahomans.”

bank account and in their mind’s eye added a zero to the

Kids Against Hunger Tulsa is continuing their impact on

end of that number. “Wouldn’t that be nice,” we think to
ourselves. But what if you wrote an email to your boss and
instead of committing to increase your sales by 50%, you
committed to a 500% increase? “What have I done?!” We
would exclaim to ourselves. This is where Kids Against
Hunger in Tulsa, Oklahoma found themselves.
Every year, the governor of Oklahoma, Mary Fallin,
hosts the Feeding Oklahoma Drive, where citizens
and organizations can donate food to feed hungry

the communities of Oklahoma well into 2016, partnering
with the Cultural Festival in Glenpool, Oklahoma.
Furthermore, they have “adopted” Pine Ridge reservation
in South Dakota, recognizing their plight as one of the
poorest places in the world. Since 2013, they regularly
send food, supplies, and aid. Their efforts have contributed
to the fight against hunger globally as well. People in Haiti,
Mexico and Zimbabwe along with local people from Tulsa
and the surrounding areas are some of the recipients of

Oklahomans. Since 2010, the drive has brought in more

their generosity and packing efforts.

than 12 million meals to local food banks. Kids Against

While not everyone may be adding zeroes to people’s

Hunger Tulsa has been a partner in that drive and had
packaged 100,000 meals for the drive since 2010…until
2015 when one zero changed everything.
On the day when the pledges were made for the Feeding
Oklahoma Drive 2015, Kids Against Hunger directors,
Marshall and Sherry Horn, sent one of their board
members to make a 50,000 meal pledge that year.
Unbeknownst to the Horns, their board member
accidentally added a zero, making the pledge balloon
from 50,000 to 500,000 meals; ten times the originally
intended pledge.
The Horns faced a crossroads: A quick phone call could
fix the error and adjust their pledge back to the still
substantial 50,000 meals. However, despite wanting to
make that call, Marshall Horn decided not to disappoint
the governor. Rather, he and his wife made the biggest
commitment of their satellite’s history: they were going to
trust God and package half a million meals.
With such a daunting number, they quickly reached out
to their donors and surrounding Kids Against Hunger
satellites for help. The results were truly extraordinary.
Satellites across four states sent food and resources to our
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bank accounts or to their pledges, no one can deny the
impact Kids Against Hunger in Tulsa has made on their
community and the world.
Below: Governor Mary Fallin, center, with two
of the Tulsa Trustees/Board Members

In divided communities across America, we are gathering
people from all walks of life to fight a common enemy: hunger

UNITY, PEACE, AND
COMMUNITY

UPAC
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Cover Story

A Story of
Miracles
F

By Nicholas Orson
ew people can argue with
the fact that this world
has some big problems:
famine, war, terror, sex

trafficking, and more injustices plague
this planet. Oxford University research
suggests that our troubled world is
improving in health and safety, this
still does not minimize the ongoing
issues we face. And imagining the
magnitude of starvation alone in the
world today is enough to make one
feel the hope drain from them like
water through a leak. “Is there an end
in sight?” “We make two steps forward
and one backward,” or so it feels. To
sum it up, the issues are too big. That

Satellite Conference. His testimonies

immediately challenged this notion.

are innumerable, but I would do a

He was not challenging it because he

disservice not to mention one of his

did not believe God, however. Mawire

stories that changed my life.

simply could not go to Australia,

Born in Zimbabwe (formerly
Rhodesia), Mawire’s story inspires
anyone who hears it to “believe
bigger” and when doing so, strap
themselves in for the ride of a lifetime.
As a young adult he had a radical
encounter with God that forever
changed his world view; God became
real and after this encounter, God was
about to become…big.
Australia
In the early 1980s, Zimbabwe had
just claimed its independence from

is unless you are Dr. Robert Mawire.

Britain. When he was old enough

I had the honor of interviewing Dr.

Lord tell him that his wife was in

Robert Mawire who spoke at the
most recent Kids Against Hunger
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to go to college, Mawire heard the
Australia and he needed to go there.
As any rational man would, Mawire

regardless of money, transportation,
or prior commitments. Zimbabwe, with
its new government and new name,
was not considered a country by most
of the world. No embassy would grant

a visa for him to go to Australia,
making travel impossible.
After resolving within himself that
God did indeed speak to him,
Mawire did the next “rational” thing
anyone would do: he went and
applied for a visa. The Australian
embassy promptly denied him,
reminding him again that his
country was not recognized and it
would be impossible to get a visa.
With a righteous flurry, Mawire

prayed to God, saying he applied
and was rejected for an Australian
visa, so what should he do next? The
response was crystal clear: “Did I
tell you to get a visa?” From that day
forward, Mawire learned there are
two parts to hearing from God–First,
hearing His promise, then second,
listening for the strategy.
Mawire then asked God for the
strategy. God directed him to go
apply for a visa with the British

13

embassy. (Since

Mawire said that He was reminded God was not bound

Zimbabwe was under

by the rulers and governments of the world. God was

British rule practically

king and when God speaks, it will be done. The passage,

since Cecil Rhodes

Psalms 33:9 comes to mind, “For He spoke and it came to

stepped foot there in the

be; He commanded and it stood still.”

late 1800s.) Again, using
rationality and human
intelligence, Mawire
reminded God it would be
impossible to get a visa
from a British embassy.

When I had finished picking my jaw up from the floor
after hearing about God providing a visa for a man from
Zimbabwe, Mawire ramped up again. That was not the end
of the story!
Mawire now had a visa in hand but no money to get to

Mawire had none of the necessary qualifications – he was

Australia. He took an inventory of what he knew up until

not himself British, he had no British family, and it was

that point. He wanted to go to Worldview College in

not like he could just up and tell the British embassy that

Tasmania, Australia. He knew his wife was in Australia

“God sent him” to get a visa. Nonetheless, God repeated

somewhere. He knew God had spoken. Rather than let this

the strategy. Mawire decided to test it and he went to the

financial issue take over his mind, Mawire started doing

British embassy to apply for a visa.

something that would reshape the way he lived his life; he

After talking with them, the embassy reiterated it would be

took it to God.

impossible to get a visa, confirming what Mawire already

He said, “God, if you are sending me to Australia and you

knew would happen. However, they told Mawire that there

are going to provide a visa, then you need to pay for me to

was only one way around his predicament. They needed to

get there. I have no money. And I don’t want the payment

submit a request to the House of Lords, a part of England’s

to come from anyone in my own country because I need

parliament. It seemed highly unlikely any such request

to know for sure it is YOU at work getting me to Australia,

would be approved given that Zimbabwe had just fought

not me; It has to be paid for by someone outside of my

to sever ties with England, but the embassy tried. To

country.”

Mawire’s surprise, the House of Lords granted him a visa.
God just got bigger.
During my interview with Dr. Mawire, he constantly referred
to how big God really is. In his testimony about Australia,

Little did Mawire know just how prepared God was to pay
for his ticket to Australia.
At that same time, businessman Brian Lienert was flying
towards India for a mission trip. As he was flying, he felt
something in his spirit. God was speaking. He turned
to his traveling partner and said, “I think I need to go
to Rhodesia.” His partner laughed it off and reminded
Lienert that he had just spent the last year raising money
and telling people that he was going to India. To go to
Zimbabwe would be ridiculous and would mean his whole
last year was for nothing. Still, Lienert persisted. God was
telling him to go to Zimbabwe.
After a heated exchange with his partner and a change
in connection flights to India, Lienert made his way to
Zimbabwe with no plan and no idea why he was going. He
was simply trusting God.
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When he arrived at his hotel he made a simple decision.

Lienert. And with excitement in his voice, Lienert said, “Sir,

He was going to get connected with a Christian

God sent me here to pay for your way to Australia.”

organization to see if he could make the connection as
to why God sent him to Zimbabwe. He grabbed a phone

The Bigger Mission

book and searched, landing on the Christian Businessmen

Since then, Mawire graduated from Worldview College in

Fellowship. He called and found they were about to have a

Australia, met his wife there, moved to Texas to extend

meeting in the capital city that Lienert would attend.

his schooling, and started building the kingdom of God

Upon arrival, Lienert was still searching for the “why”
behind his change of course from India to Zimbabwe. He

in ways most only dream of. But if you ask Mawire, he will
never attribute it to himself.

looked around the room, searching both with his eyes and

Ask him how the humanitarian aid he organized for

in his spirit for something that would tell him what his next

Mozambique helped bring down communism in that

step was. At this same meeting would be a young man

country. Ask him about his work with Israel and how he

named Robert Mawire, who, unbeknownst to Lienert, had

was able to procure $100,000 for an organization he was

just heard God tell him a few weeks earlier he was going to

working with there. Ask him about the time his organization

go to Tasmania, Australia to go to college and find his wife.

gave Israel a TV station. Ask how he was given a global

And unbeknownst to Mawire, Lienert was from Australia

radio station allowing him to broadcast the gospel 24/7 into

and more specifically…Tasmania.

Muslim countries and other impossible-to-reach-areas of

Through some fateful conversations, Mawire found out
Lienert was from Tasmania, Australia and was there at the

the world. Ask him about any of these things and Mawire
will simply ask you, “How big is God to you?”

meeting because God sent him there for something. Within

It is a challenge to quantify how big God is, and according

his spirit, Mawire knew, “This is the man who is paying

to Dr. Mawire, it is why God has him on this earth. Dr.

my way.” But instead of rushing to Lienert, Mawire started

Mawire wants to remind people exactly how big God is.

to walk away and said another small but bold prayer in

While I could fill dozens more pages with testimonies, I

his heart, “God if this is you, have that man run after me.”

feel it is necessary to communicate this simple message to

Before he could finish, a man was running after Mawire

every Kids Against Hunger satellite in the U.S. and abroad:

and grabbed his shoulder to turn him around. It was

“Big” is spelled, “G-O-D.”

ARE YOU FOLLOWING US ONLINE?
@kidsagainsthunger
@kidsagainsthunger
@KAH_HQ
info@kidsagainsthunger.org
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Kids Against Hunger – Highland, IL

Feeding Students
in Nicaragua
She is well past middle age, not even five feet tall, always
wearing a prim white blouse, black skirt, and sensible
shoes. Dona Socorro had started what would become Mt.
Horeb Christian School years ago in her own very modest
house in Managua, Nicaragua. Although she has passed
on the official leadership of the school to her daughterin-law, she will always consider the young students to be
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HERS. Donations provide most of what the school has, but
it is never enough to meet all the children’s needs. Dona
saw her children’s malnutrition every day, so she began
purchasing a little raw soy to give the students some
protein, but could only afford to provide it to the youngest
children, once in a while. A few mothers would come in
early in the morning to cook and stir the soy over an open
fire for hours. Dona thought, there must be a better way to
meet these needs….
Nicaragua Christian Education Foundation (NiCE) is a

ministry that the founders, Bill and Shirley Beltz, never
expected to happen to them. It began with participation
in medical mission teams in 1992, right after Nicaragua’s
civil war had ended. In 1996, it grew to include a program
sponsoring students to attend private school, and then
blossomed into assisting with multiple ministries. Their
basic philosophy is, “If you see a need, look around to see
if anyone else is working to meet the need. Then offer to
help them. If you see a need, and no one else is meeting it,
the Lord is telling you to help meet it, and to recruit others
to help you.”
Over the years, NiCE’s mission developed into one of
equipping Nicaraguans to reach their own people for
Christ. The foundation sends about five shipments per year
of meals, school supplies, clothing, layettes for hospital
ministries, and other requested items such as chairs,
tables, and equipment for schools and churches. NiCE
provides funding to three Christian schools through a child
sponsorship program, and leads mission teams to serve
churches, schools, and free-standing ministries with such
projects as bible schools and construction, as well as
leadership and teachers conferences---all while building
valuable relationships. The Kids Against Hunger meals are
delivered to about 61 different ministries each month.

NiCE leadership had never wanted to be in the “feeding
business.” As a fully volunteer organization, they had their
hands full with meeting other needs, and were not excited
about adding one more ministry. But then they met Dona
Socorro–always with a sad face, never smiling, except for
this one very special time.
Bill went to visit Mt. Horeb Christian School and Dona
Socorro, as he always did when he was in Nicaragua. She
began advocating for “her children” and their malnutrition.
“They come to school with no energy and dull eyes. They
lay their heads down on their desks because they have not
eaten and have no nutritious food in their homes.” Dona
Socorro did not know it yet, but NiCE had just sent its first
shipment of Kids Against Hunger meals to Nicaragua, and
Bill was there to tell her about it. When she heard the news,
this dignified little lady raised her hands in the air, turning
around in circles, and shouting “Praise the Lord! Praise
the Lord!” She hugged Bill, and it is reported that she even
smiled, just a little.
…faith without deeds is dead.
James 2:26

D

Chicago

P

Springfield
Highland

Shirley Beltz
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Louisiana Flood
Wove Many
Lives Together
By Stephen McBee
“Honey, grab the kids, the guns and the wedding pictures! We
only have 30 minutes to get out of here!” These are the words
of Roger, a Louisiana flood survivor, the night of the flood. On
August 12, 2016, Roger and his family settled in for the evening,
watching TV. Ten days of rain was causing rivers to rise across
the state. His phone rang and it was his brother-in-law who
lived about 90 minutes away. Roger’s relatives wanted to know
where they were. Roger replied “Home, where else would I be?”
Oblivious to the impeding waters, Roger’s brother-in-law let him

the streets of Denham Springs, Louisiana. Working closely with
Austin Disaster Relief Network, we went to the neighborhood
assigned to us and met families and churches that are fighting
on. The Cockerham neighborhood was the area that we were
assigned to and it had not been attended to yet by any group,
even 10 days after the flood. 90% of Denham Springs was
underwater. That left 10% of the city to serve the other 90%. I was
glad to have gone on this initial trip, if nothing else, to spread love
to people who had, thus far, been ignored. We also met some
amazing heroes while we were down there and received much
southern hospitality!
One of the heroes of the flood that we met was Pastor Todd
Whirely, of the New Covenant Church in Denham Springs.
He is known in his community as a leader, organized and
compassionate. The night of the flood, all of those gifts were
taxed to their limits. Pastor Todd’s church was in the 10% area
that was not being flooded and he drew in as many people as
possible to keep them safe. Pastor Todd seemed like a modern
day Noah to flood-affected people and his ark was his physical
church. He organized a convoy of trucks to help transport

know that he should think about evacuating.

people out of Denham Springs to higher ground. He kept at it

Roger hung up his phone and went outside to take a look for

sanctuary for safety. Pastor Todd stayed all night long, tending

himself. As he investigated the claims of his brother-in-law, his
heart raced and his eyes bulged…water was flowing up, out of
the drains, and into the streets. His once passive neighborhood
was filling up quickly with the unrelenting waters of the flood.
This story rang true from home to home as we went through
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tirelessly, as more citizens of Denham Springs gathered in their
to his flock and those strays that stumbled in wet from the nonstopping rains. We gave Pastor Todd some of the 7,000 meals
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that we brought with us from Nebraska. Keep them in your

amazing way God wove our lives together. I have driven by their

prayers.

church, who knows how many times…but it took a flood and a

See how God works in mysterious ways! We saw this when God
moved in the hearts of Will and Vera Robbins. They were our

thousand miles to meet my brothers and sisters in service and
make memories with them.

packing and drive team from One Life Church in Plattsmouth,

Right before Thanksgiving, KAH was able to rally a team of

Nebraska. After leading their church to pack the 7,000+ meals,

volunteers from all over the nation to go down to the Louisiana

they donated it all to the flood effort. When we got down to

area to help feed and rebuild this devastated and media

Denham Springs and started to feed the masses, we eventually

forgotten area of our nation. We had people from Ohio, New York,

came into contact with Dean Delefosse, who was leading a

Nebraska, Iowa, and Missouri come together and go down to the

mucking crew from Country Bible Church in Nebraska!

Baton Rouge area to feed the workers and help repair some of

Instantly the fellowship was flowing and we were all encouraged

the 140,000 homes that were ruined by the flood this summer.

by the two separate groups, both responding to God’s lead and

They received enough rain in 2 days to fill Lake Pontchartrain

both ending up in the same neighborhood helping the community

4 times. That is roughly 5 trillion gallons of water in 2 days. Our

at the same time. One group would be in the thick of it, and the

teams worked hard and long days and made a huge impact on

other group would come to give them food and encouragement.

the people of LA. Thank you to Camp Restore: Baton Rouge for

They would have found something to eat eventually…but to be

hosting us.

there, right when they needed it and to have both groups come
all the way from Nebraska! …come on, that has got to make you
smile a little.
We exchanged contact information and encouragements at the
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Keep your heart open to God’s leading, you will never know how
far you will travel to meet one of your neighbors.
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Kids Against Hunger – Fox Valley, IL

kitchen to use, which opened doors for KAH. They now
have a person in South Carolina who loads the meals into
containers and then someone from Ohio that drives the
food down to Nicaragua once a month.
“Once I was there and saw the need, the need became the
motivation,” Darell said.
On Darell’s last trip to Nicaragua he was with the president
of the Fox Valley Satellite, John Ransler, who also makes
Ten years ago Darell and Karen Malcom founded the
Fox Valley Kids Against Hunger satellite in the suburbs of
Chicago, Illinois.
“We run Fox Valley, which isn’t in Fox Valley,” the couple
joked.
They had been trying to find a way to help feed starving
children around the world for some time with no luck.
Until they found Kids Against Hunger at a missionary
convention.. They instantly knew that KAH was “the
answer.”
They opened the Fox Valley satellite in June of 2007
under their church’s banner as a bible study with only four
couples. They were then offered a space to meet at the
BMO Harris Bank warehouse in Roselle, Illinois.
“We had to name it so we just named it Fox Valley before
we knew where we were going to meet,” Karen said.
With a place to pack and members who supported the
cause all they had to do was figure out where to send the
food.
The answer came when 28 members of their church took a
mission trip to an orphanage in Nicaragua.
“They weighed their bags and if they were under 50 lbs.
We would pack some of the food in them,” the couple said.
Once in Nicaragua they took the food to the orphanage’s
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frequent trips to the donation sites.
It was about 5 p.m. when they arrived at a house that a
church had rented. It was surrounded by walls and within
the walls sat at least 125 kids and 30 parents eating the
prepared KAH food.
“I turned to the pastor and said ‘You know these people
pretty well, if it had not been for this food tonight what
percentage of them would have not had anything to eat?
He looked over at me and said, ‘about 70%.’ He said, ‘If
there had been anything for dinner there would be nothing
for breakfast.’ ...And that hit me,” Darell said.
In their first year they packed 183,000 meals, a number
that has only grown every year since 2007.
This year they held one of their biggest, and most
complicated, packing events with the Phi Mu Fraternity.
(Phi Mu is a sorority of women, but considered a fraternity
because when they were founded there were no
sororities.)
Phi Mu wanted to pack food as a service program during
their national convention in June downtown in Chicago.
This presented a number of problems for the Malcoms,
including transportation, space and even the length of
tables.
“…bit by bit by bit, Karen and I would dream up ways to
deal with certain areas and situations,” Darell said.

They also came up with quicker way to pack
food, what they call a six-table-cluster.

Phi Mu Fraternity packing event. (Phi Mu is comprised of women but was established before sororities existed.)
KAH was not allowed to unload and set up the equipment

The couple said that the girls didn’t want to stop and kept

because the local unions had to. They had to hire a

asking if they could do more.

minimum of three people, for a minimum of four hours at
$150 per hour. That’s roughly $1,800 for one day. They
also needed a union worker to set up their electrical lines.
This would have cost them an additional $500.
The union decided to give KAH a discount since they
were giving all of the food to the Chicago Food Bank. The
unions also allowed KAH to keep their pallets of supplies in
the hotel as long as they had product on them.
They then set to work on setting up 30 food packing lines.
Instead of having 8-foot tables like normal, they had 6-foot
tables which caused them to use smaller tubs. They also
came up with a new way to pack food, what they call a sixtable-cluster, allowing them to pack the food quicker.
“It ran so well that the first hour we thought we were going
to do 66,000 meals and did 80,000 but we didn’t want to
stop. In the second hour we ran out of supplies. We had
ordered some extra (10% extra) and packed 148,000. With
about 10 minutes to spare,” Darell said.

“We’re hoping that it will open doors to packing in different
areas. They would look at their brochures and say ‘there’s
nothing in my area’ we kept saying ‘start a satellite
yourself,’” Karen said.
With one large event down they started to plan another one
for October 22, Make a Difference Day, where they plan
to pack $27,000-worth of KAH food. The money will be
donated by Rotary clubs and line sponsors.
After 64 years together, the couple doesn’t see any end in
sight with sentiments like “I kinda like him,” and, “We love
each other heartily, and the rest of the time we put up with
each other.”

Savannah Behrends
KAH Summer Intern
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